
I/We hereby apply for Consumer Finance (Facility) from Bank AL Habib Limited (BAHL), as 
indicated in this application.

I/We undertake that this Facility will be utilized for personal use only.

I/We acknowledge and confirm that:

1.  No legal proceedings have been threatened or commenced or underway against me/us.

2.  All information furnished by me/us in this application is true, complete and accurate 
and I/we have not withheld any material fact.

 
3.  The references whose particulars are mentioned in the Application Form are aware of 

this transaction and will oblige BAHL for confirmation of the same.

4.  The Facility will be provided subject to the terms and conditions contained in the Offer 
Letter (if issued by BAHL offering me/ us the facility);

5. I/We hereby authorize you to obtain information/data regarding my/our financial and 
personal details from any credit bureau, agent, banks, financial institutions, or companies 
for the purposes of processing my application and monitoring my facilities/account. 
Further, I/we authorize you to disclose and share the information in connection with my 
application with any other credit bureau, agent, banks, financial/   institutions or companies 
as you BAHL considers appropriate from time to time in accordance with the Applicable 
Laws.

6. I/We acknowledge the fact that the Facility requested by me/us in this application will 
be made available to me/us at the absolute discretion of BAHL and Bank AL Habib 
Limited reserves the rights to reject this application without assigning any reason, 
whatsoever. 

7.  I/We indemnify and agree to hold BAHL indemnified and harmless against any loss, 
damage, costs and expenses, fees, claims and proceedings, which may be incurred 
or sustained by BAHL or claimed against BAHL as a result of a breach of these terms 
and conditions by me/ us or any information provided or representation made by me/ 
us in this application form being incorrect or untrue or any discrepancy in my/ our 
signature on this application form and I/we hereby undertake to pay to BAHL the amount 
demanded by BAHL pursuant to this indemnity within [ 7 ] working days of the first 
written demand of BAHL.

8. The applicable IRR (Internal Rate of Return) on the Facility is as follows, which shall 
be fixed for the entire tenure of Facility (For fixed markup mode):

 ●   Lien based: Deposit Rate (base rate) plus 1.0% (spread).

 ●   Non lien based: Respective PKRV (base rate) plus 1.5% (spread).

 OR

 Applicable Floating Rate on the facility is as follows, Base Rate shall be reviewed on 
the last business day of the previous Base Period. (For floating markup mode):

 ●   Lien based: SBP Floor Rate (Base Rate) plus 1.0% (Spread).

 ●   Non lien based: 1 Year KIBOR (Base Rate) plus 1.0% (Spread).

9. Upon approval of the facility, I shall provide post dated cheques/debit authority for the 
repayments of my monthly installments to the bank.

10. Processing Fee of Rs. 7,000/= shall be paid by me to the bank.

11. My/Our 1st total monthly installment may vary from the repayment schedule which 
shall be based on the date of the disbursement. Furthermore, I/we understand that if 
the facility is disbursed before 16th of the month my/our 1st monthly Installment shall 
be due on the 1st of the following month.

12. Installation of tracking device (if applicable) is solely being arranged by the insurance 
company which is selected with my consent.

13. I/We am/are aware that the change in price and delivery of financed vehicle is the 
sole discretion of manufacturer/distributor which is selected with my/our consent.

14. I/We am/are well aware that after disbursement of the facility, if there is any change 
in the vehicle price, it shall be borne by me/us, as and when demanded by the 
manufacturer/ distributor.

15. I/We am/are also aware that financed vehicle shall be covered under compre-hensive 
insurance policy at the price mentioned in the Offer Letter.

16. I/We will use and operate the motor vehicle (Motor Vehicle) financed by Bank AL Habib 
Ltd.(Bank) under the aforesaid undertaking for personal use only.

17. I/We will not use, operate or give the Motor Vehicle for rental purposes, on lease, 
hire-purchase or any other purpose in violation of the aforesaid purpose. 

18. I/We will not sell or transfer any rights, interests, assign, hypothecate or in any manner 
create any encumbrance on the Motor Vehicle.

19. NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the Bank agreeing to provide/ having provided 
finances to me under the aforesaid agreement, I/we hereby undertake to indemnify 
and keep the Bank indemnified, safe and harmless at all times and from time to time 
from and against all losses, damages, penalties, fines (including but not limited to any 
loss arising from a violation of the undertakings specified at above), actions, suits, 
proceedings, accounts, claims, liabilities, expenses, costs and fees which the Bank 
may incur, sustain or be put to by reason or on account of the Bank having extended 
the said finances to me/us.
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